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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, thank you for the
opportunity to speak with you today. Other than the first one call Act passed in
1974, Mr. Kiger and Ihave had the pleasure of working with this committee on the
1986 Act, the 1991 Act, the 1996 Act, and the 2006 Act, as well as the minor
revisions enacted into law in 2004 and 2008. I think we are unique in that every
Act has passed both chambers without a single negative vote either in committee
or on the floor.

We applaud the chairman and the committee for your commitment to public
safety. The committee itself, under then-chairman Bob Flick, met for hearings at
the POCS call center in West Mifflin prior to passage of the 2006 Act, so your
willingness to directly engage with us is longstanding. Because of that, PA is
recognized as a nationalleader in terms of the quality of its one callprogram, and
much of our statute and our process is used as a modelfor other States.

lam William P. Boswelland I've been counsel to the Pennsylvania One Call
System, Inc.(POCS) since the spring of 1978. By way of background, at that time I
was in-house counsel at The Peoples NaturaIGas Company in Pittsburgh, a part of
the Consolidated NaturaIGas Company(CNG), and was asked by my then-general
counsel to assist the statewide steering committee of POCS' predecessor in
determining whether to incorporate as a PA not-for-profit corporation.

Theychoseto incorporate and asked me to do itforthem, which Idid. lasso
obtained for them non-profit status as an IRS $501©(6) entity, the first such status
granted to a one-callsystem in the history of the IRS. They also asked me to draft
their bylaws, including a provision for a legaladvisor, and promptly elected me to
that position, much to the amusement of my boss.



I served as their pro-bono legal advisor from 1978-2000 when CNG merged
with Dominion Resources to form Dominion, and Iretired to become a partner at

McGuireWoods LLP in Pittsburgh, until retiring from there to open a solo practice
focusing on non-profits. Since then Ihave been their generalcounsel.

I should also mention that lserved as an elected public officialfor 30 years -

14 on borough council(12 of them as president), followed by 16 years as mayor
My borough, Glen Osborne, has been a POCS member for 31years since 1986.

Like all other one callsystems in the United States, POCS remains a private

non-profit corporation with concomitant IRS non-profit status. We are a non-share
corporation, meaning none of our members or employees has any financialstake
in the organization. POCS has never received funding from the Commonwealth.

POCS has a board of 36 members, the largest board of any one callsystem
anywhere in the world.(See attached photo of our October 2016 meeting.) We

also are unique in having public directors, unlike any other one callsystem.

Our four public directors represent the Department of Transportation, the
Department of Labor & Industry, the PA PUC, and PEMA. This was done by statute
in 1996, and the provision was inserted with our active support. Each public
director has full voting rights, the same as every non-public director.

The presence of public directors does two things: first, it ensures that the
Commonwealth is aware of and an active participant in what we do on an ongoing
basis, and second, it helps us to share responsibility for the safety of our citizens

and residents during excavation.

Prior to 1986 we had commissioned an independent audit every year since

our year of incorporation. The 1986 statutory rewrite, with our agreement,
provided for an annualfinancial and management audit by the Auditor General.
This provision remained in the law for 20 years until the Auditor General

determined that it was no longer necessary and asked the General Assembly to
substitute an annualindependent externalaudit as a part of the 2006 revisions.



From 2006that independent audit has been provided to the AuditorGeneral,

the Governor's Office, and the leadership of the House and the leadership of the
Senate every year since then, along with a copy of our annual report to. the
members. Copies of the audit and the annualreport are included as a part of this
testimony.

Quite apart from the audit, each director, under PA corporate law, has a
fiduciary obligation to serve the best interests of POCS. Further, each director, as

a condition of serving, signs a statement to that effect, which is countersigned by
his or her supervisor. That ensures that our directors and the organizations from
which they come know and accept their legalobligations under PA law.

Moreover, and again per statute, board seats are allocated among all
stakeholder groups: electric, natural gas, telecommunications, water & sewer,
excavators, engineers & designers, municipalassociations, and pipelines. Seats are
filled by election. Despite a statutory minimum of 20% of the seats being set aside
for municipal members, more than 28% of our directors represent municipalities
and municipal authorities; this percentage rises to 36% if you include the
governmental agencies. In other words, virtually every interested party, private
and public, has a significant voice in what we do and how we do it.

POCS is also unusualin that smaller municipalities and municipalauthorities
are not charged for the service we provide. This means politicalsubdivisions with
a population of fewer than 2,000 and municipal authorities with a serving
population of fewer than 5,000 pay nothing. This is funded by a fee paid by
excavators, and the funds raised also permit a partial rebate to every larger
member municipality.

To put this in perspective, POCS currently has 3,548 members, the largest in
the United States, of whom 2,936 members(82.7%) are municipalmembers. 1,493
smallmunicipalmembers(50.8%) pay nothing, and POCS refunded approximately
$4].5,000 last year to the larger municipalmembers who do pay. That said, and
irrespective of membership size, the bulk of POCS' expenses is paid by fixed utilities.



Costs are allocated according to the number of tickets taken within each
municipal boundary: Members registered in more municipalities pay more than
those registered in fewer municipalities, but the ticket cost is the same for each. I
should note that the average cost of a ticket nationwide is $1.00, but POCS' current
ticket cost is $.80, or 20% less than the nationalaverage

Indeed, many of our members have facilities in multiple States. Sun Pipeline,
for example, participates in 21States. They provided us with their.ticket costs in
each State, the lowest being DE at $.77 per ticket, compared to ours.80. Ihave

attached a copy of a spread sheet showing the costs in other States with the
numbers Sun Pipeline provided. To the best of our knowledge:we haygjtlQ$€cQ!!d
lowest ticket price in the UnjtQd States.

POCS directors meet quarterly throughout the Commonwealth: once in the
east, twice in central PA, once in western PA, at the POCS headquarters. While
meetings follow the same format, each meeting also has an overarching theme:
elections in January, training in April, planning in July, and budget in October.

Every board committee and task force reports to the board on its activities
during the preceding quarter. We've provided this committee with a copy of the
board book from ourJanuary 2017 board meeting; each board member receives an
electronic copy of the board book at least one week prior to each board meeting

While POCS has a staff of 83, we are, first and foremost, a member-driven

organization. Allof our committees(finance, education, board development, C&B,
parliamentary, compliance, etc.) are chaired by a board member and composed

solely of POCS members, not our staff.

Using our finance committee as an example

1) Working with staff and our outside CPA the committee drafts our annual
budget each summer,

2) the draft is circulated in advance for comment and then formally
presented to the Executive Committee(EC) on the day prior to the October board
meeting(board members are invited to attend, and most do),



3) The draft budget is presented by the chair of the finance committee in
detail, discussed, and then voted upon,

4) if approved by the EC it is then presented to the full board the next day
for further discussion, at which point the entire board votes on its adoption.

To reiterate: every member of the board sees the budget in advance, has an
opportunity to comment and question our income and expenses, and must vote to
adopt the budget.

Regarding the EC, it consists of the board member officers of the

corporation: chairman, vice chairman, secretary, assistant secretary, treasurer,
assistant treasurer, immediate past chairman, and president. However, Mr. Kiger,
as president, is a non-voting memberof the EC. lattend alIEC meetings as general
counsel.

Our EC meets quarterly, the day before the board meeting, and otherwise as

needed; however, the substance and decisions of any intermediate EC meetings
are reported at the next quarterly board meeting, as with other committees. The
quarterly EC meetings are open to all board members, who are strongly
encouraged to attend, as it prepares them for the board meetings themselves.

Aloof our meetings are open and transparent, with the typicalexceptions of
discussions involving litigation and personnel matters. Further, there are minutes
of the meetings themselves. Anyone, member or non-member, may attend any
board meeting. There is a public comment period set aside at the end of each
board meeting, prior to adjournment, at which anyone may speak.

I've given you an overview of how POCS is organized and how we work in
practice. lshould note that lact or have acted as counsel to numerous other one

call boards in other States. POCS is the best organized and most well run board
with which I've been affiliated over the past 39 years.

Again, thank you, and I'd be happy to answer any questions you might have
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Brief Bio

William P. Boswell, LLD, LLC

William P. Boswell has been involved with underground damage prevention since 1978,

when he was a corporate lawyer at Consolidated Natural Gas Company (CNG) in
Pittsburgh and was asked by his then generalcounsel to assist Pennsylvania's one call
steering committee with some legalmatters early that year. He incorporated them and
obtained their IRS $501©(61 status, the first such status granted to a one call center in
the nation. Billhas been PA811's counselsince then, and also served as their chairman

from 1980-1983; indeed, he is by far the longest-serving counselto any one callcenter in
the nation.

In 1980, he was elected counsel to One CallSystems International(OCSI), the umbrella

for one calleff ons worldwide, a position he held through 2008. OCSlis now a part of the
Common Ground Alliance ICGAI, which was created in 2000 following a Congressionally-

mandated Federalinitiative through the US Department of Transportation. Billalso acts
as general counsel to GA811, and has advised centers in CA, WA, FL, VA, DE, IA, KY, MI,
and UT, as wellas doing board training for OCSland numerous States and in Canada since
the 1980s. He was named tothe CGA's Hallof Fame in 2009.

He was with CNG for 22 years, serving as vice president and general counsel of its
distribution subsidiaries, and deputy generalcounselof the holding company. Following
CNG's merger with Dominion in 2000 he was a partner with McGuireWoods, LLC, a large

multi-nationallaw firm, untilopening a solo practice specializing in non-profit corporate
governance. Thus, he has concentrated full time on non-profits for 17 years. In 2013, the
American Bar Association named him Non-Profit Counsel of the Year. He was elected a
fellow of the American Bar Foundation in 2016.

Billretired as a colonelin the USAF JAG Corps after 34 years of active and reserve service,

was an elected localpublic officialfor 30 years(16 of them as mayors, and has chaired,
counseled, or served on the boards of severalnationaland statewide trade associations,

so he is intimately acquainted with non-profit board dynamics on a first-hand basis.

He received his JD from the University of Virginia Schoolof Law in 1971, and is a diplomate
of the NationaIDefense University and theAirWarCollege. He was awarded an honorary
LLD in 2013.


